
VMIGC Meeting Notes 6-11-18 

 

The meeting was called to order at 9:45 by Lynn B.  Linda S. was not 

present due to a family matter.   71 members signed into meeting at 

Vashon Lutheran Church. 
 

Dan gave a short synopsis of the April meeting notes; 

unanimously  accepted. 
 

Lisa L. said that all expense sheets were in on time for a bank balance of 

$21,045.  Lisa explained the receipt savings program from IGA and 

TW.  Lisa L., Debi R., Linda S., and Mary B. have volunteered to 

tabulate receipt totals to begin the program.  The treasurer will record 

proceeds collected (for Lucy Harter greenhouse fund). 
 

Friendship plants won by Lynn Greiner  and Peggy Queary. 
 

Debi R. Introduced 7 new members: Gisele Delanoy, Linda Fox, Marge 

Lofstrom, Christine Carpenter, Mikey (Mike)  Naucas, Bonnie Wilkens, 

Sherry Schlosser.    There were three guests: Janelle Davis, Zahrin 

DeJenies, Marian Brischle. 
 

Lynn B. thanked all the members who had worked hard for the plant sale 

with a total net sales of $12, 422. 
 

Peggy Q. discussed the merits of this winner of our $1000 Kay White 

scholarship- Wyatt Keppler...heading for WSU ( the other university). 
 

Lynn B. mentioned that the directory was almost finished...needed to 

add new members...then proffed. 
 

Debi R. spoke for absent JR Crawford concerning the Community 

Garden Awards...committee has a commercial garden picked but 

committee needs suggestions for other gardens. 
 

Janet Quinby discussed the proposed budget; key issues were that the 

total was $22,986 with $6986 projected loss over income 



expected.  Linda S. would like input on suggestions for programs, 

workshops, etc.  There was $6500 suggested for community donations 

and education; members vote on how that money would be spent but the 

Board had earmarked $2000 of that total for a Mukai donation.  The 

$3000 capital line item was earmarked for new digital projector and 

portable sound system and expenses associated with greenhouse 

projects...eg. tables/benches. 

Motion to accept budget was passed unanimously. 
 

Jane Rosen described the candidate for Super Cricket Award...Lucy 

Harter. 
 

Lynn B. recognized each of the committee chairs and Board members 

for past year. 
 

Becky B.'s tool talk concerned a battery operated hand trimmer and Stihl 

battery operated chain saw; she also discussed "head gear" used for 

gardening. 
 

Diane E. discussed the noxious weed, Shiny Geraniums, and how to 

eradicate. 
 

Debi R. Introduced members to the operational new web site and gave 

thanks to Patty Hieb and Hooper for their great help with the old/new 

websites.  Debi also acknowledge Micole McCarthy for her set-up and 

artistic direction of the Wixsite software program. Debi had problems 

with the wifi and will represent new web site at a future meeting. 
 

Meeting was dismissed at 11:15 so members good eat lots of good food 

and communicate.   Next meeting in September. 
 


